**What is it?**
The Accelerated Master's Program (AMP) allows high achieving students to pursue existing Bachelor's and Master's degrees in an accelerated manner.

**I'm interested in an AMP program! Now what?**
1. Speak with the program director of your intended program about eligibility and career goal fit.
2. Talk with your undergrad advisor about your interest in the program during your next advising appointment.
3. Complete the Intent Application. This application states you currently intend, and are eligible, to begin taking dual counting courses during your bachelor's degree. (Just a reminder: This does not admit you into the graduate program.)

**I filled out the Intent Application. What's next?**
Your application will go to your program for review! Once your application is approved:
1. Enroll in your dual counting courses. (Pro tip: Always check with your program on the number of hours you are allowed to take and which ones are approved.)

**During my final year of undergraduate coursework, I should:**
1. Apply to the graduate program using the online Graduate School application. (Just a reminder: Each program has different application deadlines! Check these dates early!)
2. Check with your program on any additional documents you might need for your graduate school application.
3. If you are admitted to the AMP graduate program, graduate level courses taken during undergrad will count towards both your bachelors and masters degree requirements.
4. Finish your bachelors degree requirements and graduate!

**I completed my Bachelor's degree and I have been admitted to the AMP graduate program:**
1. Ensure you are enrolled in your next set/sequence of advised graduate level courses that correspond with your program curriculum. (Pro tip: Check with your program advisor on which courses you should enroll in. Your registration date can be found in your student portal or by contacting the Registrar's Office.)

**During my Master's Program:**
1. Complete your remaining requirements for your Master's degree and apply for graduation.

---

For a full list of AMP programs at UCCS and the Intent Application, scan QR code or visit: https://bit.ly/3wRCyeW

Questions about a particular AMP program?
Email: Djohns42@uccs.edu
Deanna Johnson
Graduate Recruitment Specialist
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ACCELERATED MASTERS PROGRAMS (AMP)

OVER 10 AMP OPTIONS WITHIN 4 DIFFERENT SCHOOLS/COLLEGES

EARN TWO DEGREES IN AS LITTLE AS 5 YEARS

CONTACT THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OFFICE FOR MORE INFORMATION.
gradinfo@uccs.edu

For a full list of AMP programs at UCCS and the Intent Application, scan QR code or visit: